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Draft Deferment 
Test 
(See Page 5) 
By S_ubscription Only 
Famous Philosopher Inter-Club Boa�d's New Masters Degree Frosh Recept 10n 
To ·Teach at CUNY ·10 Be Held Fri. Offered at Baruch 
By LEWIS STURM By MYER ROSSABI By JOHN PAUL KEON 
Sir Isaiah Berlin, world famous philosopher, will join T_he I nter-Clu b  Board's 1A Masters degree program in Computer Methodology 
the City University for the 1966-67 academic year, as a serm-a1;1nual . New Studen�s has gone into effect, at Baruch this semester. The program
Professor of Humanities in the graduate division. R�ephon �ill be hel� thi� has been approved by the Board of H_igher Education and is 
He is also expected to give at least one lecture at each Fnday evem�g at 8 :30 m the open to graduate students interested in the computing field.
, of the senior colleges in the . Oak and Marble Lounges of The program is under the 
University. the Student Center. . . . auspices of the Statistics De-








�; partment. Ac_cording_ to Professor 
· Chichele Professor of Social and Playrads t h e evening session Herbert Arkm, chairman _of the 
Political Theory and a Fellow at drama s�ciety, will begin the fes- department, . the faculty m_em-
All Souls College of Oxford Uni- tivities. Then, music will be pro- bers who will te_ach the re�u�red 





al! highly expenenced 
He indicated that he Jas not Band and refreshments will be · 
�eaving the Oxford Faculty, but served in qqantity. , The program is designed to pro-
planned on spending the fall semes- Whil� the dancing is taking place vide executive management per-
ter here while on sabbatical leave in the Oak Lounge, the students sorinel for the computer divisions 
from Oxford. He plans to return wili be able to meet with the rep- of business and governmental or-
to England in January and will re- resentativeb of the 14 Evening ganizations. It will also help pro-
join the City University in April. Session clubs in the Marble Lounge. vide for the development of ac-
Dr. Mina Rees, the dean of grad-, Booths will be provided for the counting graduates who may some-
uate studies expressed hope that clubs to display their past ai!hieve- day lead in the development of 
Sir Isaiah would serve the Uni- ments and their future plans. · c.omputerized record keeping and 
versity for a longer period. All students new and. old are in- auditing. 
It is hoped that Arthur M. vited to attend and may bring Still. another goal of the Statis-
Schlesinger Jr., author, historian, friends. The entire affair is abso- tics Department is to use the pro-
and presidential adviser, will also Sit Isaiah Berlin lutely free of charge. Dean JeromJ Cohen gram to train and provide college 
be joining the CUNY faculty next -------------------------------------- level instructors in the computer 
year. Mr. Schlesinger would take 
L 
and data processing areas for sen-
a special professo:rship, the Albert r,-i,·cker Evatu·at,·on o·-f nstructo ... �· ior and junior schools of business • Schweitzer Chair in the Humani- .J. I 'J • 0 at universities and community col-ties; which has been given a leges. 
$100,000 endowment by the state.I St • 
u ' c t 1 s h l According to a recent list dis-uufv:�·si�;c!?:t!st!4Zi�:�.i�� l��� -,rs_'• , -• p _ . on rov�rsy ll C 00 · ;�ib�;;\��o��=F�:�o�o���;��;:; 
and it ,is expect!'!d that t)l.e ap- _Machmery, the Baruch School of-
potn-tment wi'Il- se1-ye to greatly By LEWIS -STUR_M fe1;s more computer courses fur 
boost the program's' stature. 
· 
A sharp dispute rages in the Baruch School over the actions of the editoral board of credit than any school in the great-Sir Isaiah told reporters that he The Ticker.· In a controversial and po-ssibly unauthorized registration issue, the editors er New York area. is looking forward to joi:i;iing the printed an evaluation of 51 faculty· members. Stanford U�versity recently es­University faculty. r.>-- ---� ------- --- -- --- tablished a Computer Science De-In the late nineteen forties, The Ticker A s s o c i a t i o n ,  the• partment which now offers both Sir Isaiah commented on the dif- student-faculty governing board of 13 "recommended with reserva- editor will appear in .tomorrow's the M. s. and Ph.D. degrees. The ference between American and, the p�per! voted t_o take no a_ction tions," and l;I. teachers "not recom- Ticker:_ Reporter was unable to learn of British students. Americans, he at th1s time agamSt the editors. mended." " . .. Our action was taken in the any college in the New York area said, are "more intel'lectually curi- �t ?- special meeting of the Asso- In a page on� editorial The Tick- hope of doing a service for the other than Baruch, which offers ous, more responsive to any in- ciation he.Id last Wednesday · th!'! er indicated that the evaluation school' and on the basis. of what a Masters degree in computing. fluence, more deeply and imme- group, composed of four faculty ,was printed as a service -to the· stu- h h h 'bl diately · charmed by everything members and _four stu?ents! voted dent body. The editorial recom- �v.e t . fn t o�g t was responsi e Program requirements include: 
new." But, he went on, "many of to table a wntten resignatlqn re- mended that the students use the 
Jourr:a ism . . 'ur . �ood int.entions, Basic Electronic Data Processing,
these excellent yo11ng people could �eive_d fr?m Bob Famighetti, ed- evaluation in conjunction with 
notw1thst�ndmg, it is �ow app�rent Introduction to Programming, Sys­
not either read or write." That is it9r-m-ch1ef of _the_ pa_p�r. other information in planning a 
that _the sta�ements 1h that issue terns Design, and EDP Planning 
to say," he explained, "theii· The d1s1;rnte began with �he J a�- program for the term. 
relatmg to mStructor recommen- and Operation. · A graduate pro­
thoughts . come higgledy-piggledy ua1?, 27 issue of_ The T1ck�r m The teachers were allegedly rat-
da1ions were based on insufficient gram of at least 30 credits will 





sc�entific observation and be required. 
confusio� of their minds." For . �he . evaluation, teachers plain the course material to their 
resu te m unwarranted damage In addition, candidates must have 
These cavils of Sir Isaiah (he d d d t f b ad groups to the personal reputations of taken other related business cours-
pl·oi1ounces i·t Eye-zy-uh as i·n I-
were w1 e m o  our ro 
" 
. classes, their skill at stimuating f_aculty members who are highly es such as: Banking aiid Finance, with eight teachers rated high_ly both an understanding of and an d 4 · h · f · u (Continued on Page 5) recommended," 19 ''.recommended," interest in the course, and the 
regar e m t en· pro ess1on. pon Economics, Marketing, and Statis-
methods of instruction used. 
(Continued on Page_ 5) tics., 
Baruch Be·auties Vying 
'For Miss City- College 
By IRV YOSKOW1ITZ , 
_ Pi Lambda Phi, a day session fraternity, has announced 
its )imrchase of a franchise to conduct a search for a "Miss 
City College." The winner will represent the Baruch School 
The evaluation was made by the 
editorial board of The Ticker, un­
der its newly elected editor-in­
chief Bob Famighetti. The editors 
claimed to have based their judg­
ments upon first hand classroom 
experience. 
Professor Hill, chairman of the 
TA, indicated that the resigna­
tion submitted by the editor con­
tained an acknowlement that the
paper had been wrong in printing
the evaluation .. at the Miss New York State 
Pageant under the auspices of 
the Miss Universe Pageant. 
winner qf the contest will ,go -direct- Dean Saxe who had previously 
ly to the Miss New York State refused to comment pending the 
The contest will be held in con­
junction with a dance on February 
21st in the Emerald Room of the 
Astor Hotel in Times Square. Tick­
ets are being sold for $5.00. One 
hundred tickets are being reserved 
for evening session students, and 
can be purchased in Room 104 of 
the Student Center. 
The evening session has its own 
beauty contest in the fall; however, 
it is judged. by. different standards 
and run in a different manner than 
th,e Mii>ss City College contest. Nine 
of the contestants in the Miss Eve­
ning Session contest, including 
Francine LaBarca, the winner 
ha�'e entered this contest. 
. Ted Ma1·sh-all, who is pageant 
dii:ector for Miss New York State 
will be master of ceremonies. The 










The Reporter has learned that 
the ·following statement from the 
THE REPORTER 
invites all interested students 
to a 
SQCIAL 
Wednesday, February 23 
7:30 - 11 P.M. 
in the 
OAK LOUNGE 
Refreshments will be served 
Bowker Criticizes City 
ForT aking Profs as Aides 
City University Chancellor Albert Bowker deplored an 
"air of pressure and haste surrounding the appointment of 
two professors as city aides," in a letter to Mayor Lindsay. 
The appointees are Dr. Blanche@------------­
Blank, a professor of political sci­
ence at Hunter College, and Dr. 
Cyril Sargent, professor of educa­
tion, at City College. 
Deputy Mayor Robert Price de­
nied a report in The _ New York 
Times that Dr. Blank was td be 
one of his assistants, saying she 
would work on one of the, mayor's 
committees. Mr; �'ice added, "I 
met her only once three months 
ago at Hunter College." 
Dr. Sargent will participate in 
the city's anti-poverty program. 
The deputy mayor also dis­
claimed any involvement in the 
conflict between the Board of 
Higher Education and leading ad­
ministrators of the City Univer­
sity, which has been sharpened by 
a 5-2 vote of the board's executive 
committee grai1ting leaves with 
pay to the two faculty membe\·s. 
"The mayor asked me to do 
him the favor of calling the board" 
Mr. Price explained. "That's all 
I did." The deputy mayor said 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Page Two THE R EPORT E R :uonday, February H, 1966 
Confused at-Registration; You're Not Alone Hackett Medal
. By }IAN EL DERIEUX wore bullet-proof vests. Also, ru- let The Reporter know. I ha,e gra- Given At CCNY 
Registration has come and gone, and with it, the 
silent and not so silent curnes of a student body. Why shoul_d 
anyone wonder why the evening session emollment is 
dwindling? How many in -yom· circle of friends, would con­
sent to spending a night in hot: overcrowded classes at 
?ear_ old Baruch? rr_--eh� an§�er is none, have no fear :rou're m W1th a normal group. 
The c a r d-stock obstacle· _ ., 1, course, which can leave strong graduates, the total number of reg­
and intelligent students crying istrations should be added and the 
· and babbling, or_ just. singing t': ;f Pi:�di: c:�cu;::1t�e=; wordless tunes while the toward a .masters degree in emo­straight jacket -is being tight- tional stability, stamina and gen-
ened, is quietly referred to in era! to_ughness. . . all the out circles at Baruch . But if t�e registrat10n _procedure 
"Th R ·· tr t' p 1s frustrating to you, think of the as e eg1s � ion . r?ce- chances being taken by the people 
dure" ( or colloqmally as, t}_le who administer this tragedy. Think immovable object). It is the b'.1ck; �ow m�ny tim�s that night 
.great equalizer· this is how did you consider usmg the torn 
the city can t�ll you really �i:"et:o:t �t::ea!J�h��:d ct0a1:: love knowledge (or one of ing fellows that are there to help the inst111ctors) .·• 1 you? It's not generally known, 
Registration is so hard that when you finish it you should be proud to say, "I am a Baruch student." I think that every student who com­pletes his registration be given one 
credit, in a course of his choosing, toward a degree. Or, when be 
but those people are chosen for their bravery. This job is really dangerous; one of the better kept secrets of this last registration period was that Messrs. Ulitz and Bochicchio both 
more bad it that the girls in Room ciousl}' decided to help the faculty 6 had been practicing karate two and the students to\Vard a safer, months before registration. Al- saner, and sbo1ter registration though no blows were struck this procedure. I will keep eYeryone time, it was clear they were ,ery -abreast of all the suggestions in 
confident. subsequent articles. If I receive a 
Finally, wbeneYer anyone speaks good one from you, I ,;\ill include of registration they inevitably have it in the article. some suggestions to offer. These Ob, before I go, there's one suggestions usually apply only to more thing. Make sure that you their particular problem, and would include your mailing address with not add to the common good. Late- your suggestion. Also, if your ly though, quite a few suggestions handwriting looks like footwriting, have been made to have the system please have your suggestion typed. automated, or as the semi-I.iterates (To Be Continued in the say, "put it on IBM." I seriously Next Issue) doubt that automation would take the shock out of hearing the fellow who hands out ,class cards say, Counseling Svc .. "I'm sorry but that section is closed." All the automation in the world couldn't keep your throat from getting tight, and the tears from pressing your eyes. Actually, the system, as it is now, is basical­ly sound ; it aslc, for no more infor­mation than is needed. All t.hat is required now is a little imagina­tion, which is a lot more thansome people can supply. 
So, if you have imagination, and think that you have found a way to cut the procedure short, please 
The services of the Division of Counseling and Testing are avail­able to students seeking counsel­ing in the area of Personal, Aca­
demic, or Vocational problems. The Division is located in Room 907 and is open to students on Mon­days and Wednesdays from 5:00-7:30 p.m., and on Thursdays from5:00 to 9:00 p.m. Appointments may be made in person in Room 907, or by calling OR 3-7700, E:id .. 335, 337. 
The establishment at City 
College of the James K. 
Hackett Medal for "excellence 
in oratory or drama " has 
been announced by Dr. Buell 
G. Gallagher, president of the 
College: The medal honors a,n 1891 gradu­ate of City College who foundedthe college's dramatic society and was a renowned Shakespearean ac­tor and theatrical figure at the turn of the century. It will be pre­sented annually to an alumnus andto an undergrduate. The awm-d bas been endowed from a bequest to the College by Mr. Hackett. Designed by Albert P. d'A.udrea, the bronze medal be-ars a portrait of the actor on one side, and thewo1-ds "Presented by James K. Hackett, President of the Graduat­ing class, CCNY 1891." The first alumnus to receive the medal was actor Edward G.Robinson, a 1914 graduate of City College. The student recipient thisyeru· was Lynne J. Scliwartz, a 21-year-old senior who bas ap­peru·ed in campus, summerstock and off-Broadway productions. 
DATING SERVICE 
DATES FOR FRIENDSHIP 
LOVE & MARRIAGE 
Alumni Bouse Plan Assoc., Inc. 
45 W. 34 St., Office 908, N.Y.C., N.Y. 
Morning & Sunday TA 8-7897 
3-8 p.m. OX 5-0158 
(Ski Trips Also) Ford Motor 
... when you let Cliff's Notes 
be your guide. Cliff's Notes 
explain most of Shakespeare's 
plays including Antony and Cleo­
patra. For each play Cliff's Notes 
gives you an expert scene-by. 
scene summary and character 
analysis. In minutes, your under-
standing will in- :--.----:_. crease. Clitr's _ 1111n 111 
Notes cover utuuu 
more than 125 Gll<mrfllll 
major plays and 
n ov els. Us e 
them to earn 
better grades in 
all your litera­
ture courses. 
125 Titles in all - among them these favorites: 
Homlct • Mocbcth • Scarlet Lotter • Tale 
cl Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the 
Nativo • Tho Odyos y • Julius Caesar • 
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great 
Expcctotions • Huckleberry Finn • Kina 
Henry IV Parl I • Wuthcring Heights • Kina 
Le r • Prlda and Prejudice • Lord Jim • 
Oth�llo • Gulliver's Trnvcl'i • Lord or 
the Flis 
$1 at your bookseller 
� or write: 
_llif {�file&_ 
Cllfl'SNOl!S,INC. 






B.S., ft1ichif1an Stolt Univ. 
M.S., Micl11gan State Uni'u. 
Opportunity comes early at Ford Motor Company. 
Graduates who join us are often surprised at how 
quickly they receive personal assignments involv­
ing major responsibilities. This chance to dem­
onstrate individual skills ontrasts sharply with 
the experience of many young people entering the 
business world for the first time. At Ford Motor 
Company, for example, a graduate may initiate a 
project and carry it through to its final develop­
ment. One who knows is David Tenn1swood, of 
our resear h staff. 
Dave joined Ford Motor ompany in July, 1961. 
Assigned to our steering and ontrols section, he helped develop a revolu­
tionary steering system that will facilitate driving in future Ford-built cars. 
Currently a design engineer working on su.spen ion design and analysis, 
Dave has been impressed by the extent to whi h management encourages 
personal initiative among recent graduates like him If. Here, managem nt 
looks immediately to young engineers, like Dave, for fr h con p that 
refle t their academi training and spe ial abiliti . Moreov r, when the 
idea is accepted for development, th initiator is fr quently giv n th 
opportunity t-0 see the job through-from drawing board to produ tion tin ! 
The experience of Dave Tenn:iswood i not unusual. Ford Motor ompany 
believes that early in ntive is fundarn nta.l to individual growth and 1.1 
su cessful career. If you are interested in a job lh l h ll nges your bilities 
and rewards enterprise, we urge you to contact ur r pr�n tiv wh n 
he visits your campus. 
An rqua/ opport,mlfy mpfoyr-r 
Monday, February 14, 1966 THE REPORTER 
STUDENT CENTER NOTES Chess Team 
Beats Cadets The fo!lowing articles have been submitted by the respective 
clubs and organizations. 
Baru ch out classed West 
Point 6-2 in a chess match 
held Friday, February 4 in 
the Stu d ent Genter Oak 
Lounge. 
SAM 
The next meeting of the Society 
for Advancement of :r,i:anagement 
will be held on Thursday evening, 
February 17, at 8:45 in Room 1020 
on. _the Tenth Floor of the 23rd 
Street Building. 
Mr. Gerstel, a member of the 
Statistics Department, will dem­
onstrate the various applications 
of the computer. A typical prob­
lem will be programmed to give 
the members of SAM the oppor­
tunity of observing the compute11 
in action. 
Those in attendance will also 
learn about the other kinds of com­
puters that are available and about 
their· different usages. No prior 
knowledge of statistics or pro­
gramming is necessary for this 
demonstration - it is planned for 
the layman. 
You need not be a SAM mem­
ber to attend, but members will 
have priority in entering the small 
computer room on the Tenth 'Floor. 
At other times, the Soeiety will 
meet on Thursdays at 8 :40 p.m. in 
the Oak Lounge of the Student 
Center. 
Politics 
The Democratic Club will be 
meeting this Thursday, February 
17 in Room 403 at 8:30 p·.m. 
Among the h>pics to be discussed 
are this semester's speakers pro­
gram, a trip to Albany• and the 
forthcoming gubernatorial cam­
paign. All are invited. Refresh­
ments ,vill be served. 
Neipman 
Army Gets Little Advice 
Friday night, February 25 at 
8:00 here in the Student Center, 
the Newman Club of the Baruch 
School of Business will hold its 
New Members' reception. All stu­
dents are welcome. There is no 
cost or obligation. You are invited 
to find out what the Newman Club 
is and does here at Baruch. This is 
a wonderful opportunity to meet 
the officers and members. There 
will be films, ·slides, a talk by the 
Chaplain, free refreshment/, and 
just plain friendly convel"sation 
with your fellow students. So live 
a little! Make new friends! Come 
The wi1mers were Charles Davis, on over. The club members think Frank Hodges, , Larry Rook, Dan-
you will be glad you did. For ny Hodne, Walter Larenz, and 
further details contact: Susan Stan Gordon. 
Jakimetz, 545-4389 or Jim O'Con- Baruch's next match will be 
nors KI 3-8723. against Forqham University. The 
date will be announced shortly. 
Accounting 
The Evening Accounting Society 
will hold its first meeting of the 
term on Monday, February 21 at 
10 :00 p.m. in the Oak Lounge on 
the second floor of the Student 
Center. The Accounting Society 
provides the opportunity for stu­
dents to meet professional account­
ants and learn about the· various 
aspects of Accounting. 
At the first meeting, Mr. Maru­
sak of The Singer Company has 
been invited to speak on the topic 
of Internal Auditing. Refreshments 
will be served. 
There are t�ntative . arrange­
·ments to go to West Point on 
April 10 to give the Cadets a re­
turn match. 
The Chess Team will take on all 
challengers in an open college 
tournament in May. 
Hebrew 
On Thursday, Feb1uary 17, at 
8 :30 p.m. Hebrew Society will hold 
its New Members' Reception. We 
will have a well known folk sing­
er to entertain all those , who at­
tend. Refreshments will be served. 
Come one come all. We meet in 
Room 407 of the Student Center. 
Bowker . . .
(Continued from Page 1) 
he resented being pictured as 
pressuring the board and being a 
party to its feud with university 
officials. < 
Page Three 
S_unday Brunch Held 
To Honor Feb Grads 
Seventy-eight February grad-
Dr. Bowker stres'sed in his let- uati;s of day and evening session, 
ter to the mayor that he wanted many of whom face immediate 
the university to be "as useful to service in the armed forces were 
the city of New York as possible._,.the guest-of honor at a Bacca-
The letter to Mr. Lindsay went laurea� Brunch .Sunday, February on: 6, at Longchainps. 
"With all the problems now be-
i'ng tackled in a new way Qy)your At the Brunch, which was joint-
administrati<in; it is my determina- ly spon�or�<;I ])y, the Baruch School's 
tion to see to it that the City Department -of ,Student Life and 
University does ail it can to help the Baruch School Alumni Asso­
you. The appointment of Professor 
Blank is obviously an·· excellent 
step in this direction. I am all the 
more chagrined, therefore, that 
there should be an aura of di&ap­
proval connected with· it," I 
The urgency whereby the"' board 
released the two faculty members 
for city seryic�, Dr. Bowker said, 
"could be ;justified only in the case 
of an extreme emergency, whicli 
this certainly was not." 
The chancellor's letter concluded 
by saying that his criticism of the 
board "does not involve the pro� 
cedures of your own ailininistra­
tion which, I hope, will greatly pro­
fit from the services of the two 
pi·dfessors whd will in their turn be 
helped to grow professionally by 
their participation ip. ·city affairs." 
Dr. Bowker exp1:essed hope that 
in the future "such matters as this 
will be handled by the board with 
due regard for the needs of col-
leges." , 
Compu'ter 
The Computer Club is looking 
for someone to serve as secretary. 
Applicants should leave their 
name, address. and phone numbers 
in Room 104 in the Student Cen­
ter . 
ciation,,. the graduates were., re­
ceived b/D{·. Emanuel Saxe, d� 
of the Ba��h School, Dr. Robert 
Loye, director of, th� Evening and 
Extension Divl;ion, Dr. Da�d 
Newton, ass�ciate dean of 'stu­
dents, ·Professor Max Zimeriiig, 
president of the Baruch School 
Alumni Association, and other ;Col­
lege and Alumni officials. The par­
ents of the graduates were award­
ed certificates in recognition of 
their effoi-ts and sacrifices. 
In view 
0
of the Vietnam situa­
ticin; it was anticipated that many 
February graduates will not be in 
the New York area and therefore 
would not be able to attend the 
regular June commencement. 
"The Biunch is an informal oc­
casion- to celebrate this milestone 
in the lives of these young peo­
ple," stated Professor Zimering. 
Of the 240 students graduating 
in February, 92 a1,e from the eve­
ning sessi_on. Six evening session 
students graduated with honors. 
They were: Norm1an Hecht, Rafael 
Mori, and Richard Slockbower who 
graduated cum laude; Charles Beb­
rowsky and Gertrude Kogan who 
graduated Magna Cum Laude; and 
Marvin Boland who was the only 
Summa Cum Laude graduate in 
February. 
. "Who will be Miss City College?;, 
/ 
You can find out 
Only one wee,k left 
to g8t your tickets 
Affiliated with Miss New York State and Miss Universe Contests 
Being held in the 
ASTOR HOTEL - February 21st
44 Street and . Broadway 8:00 p.m. 
Judging is being delayed, especially so that Evening Session Students can be present 
. ' 














-¥-Francine La Barca 
Eileen Weinstein 
Susan Weinstein 
from 104 S.C. 
-¥-Miss Evening Session 1966 




The Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the 
United States 
THE REPOR TER 
Publication Notice 
The Reporter will publish 8-
page issues each Monday, ex­
cept on April 4, and April 11, 
for the rest of the semester. 
The final issue will be pub­
lished on May 23. News and 
advertising copy must be sub­
Vol. LXIX 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1966 
No. 15 mitted by the Wednesday pre-­
ceding the desired publication 
date of the copy. 
MARTIN BURACK -----------�ditor-in-Chlef The following jobs are avail-
Unfilled ____ ···-··-·-···-- Managing Editor able on The Reporter: Typists 
Unfilled __ News Editor (especially for Wednesday or 
Burt Beagle ports Editor Thursday evenings), adver-
Unfilled Photography Editor tising copywriter, advertising 
Unfilled Copy Editor manager, advertising sales-
Richard B. Gorman usiness Manager man, accountant, proof read-
Unfilled 
·
___ Advertising Manager ers, copy readers, morgue Ii-
Lewis Sturm roduction Manager brarian, and especially people 
Charles Orgel ····-·--·Office Manager who want to learn how to 
Theodore M. Eckmann Circulation Manager write. Applicants should leave 
Arthur M. Slater ditor Emeritus name, address, work and home 
Max Siegel acuity Advisor phone numbers in Rooms 104 
REPORTERS: Manuel Derieux, Joseph Edell, Marion Johnston, Theresa 
Majewski, JoJe Rosenberg, Mark Schneider, John Keon. 
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF: Israel Breslaver. 
OFFICE STAFF: Tmima Chaimovitch, Ilona Latjay, Roberta Root. 
PRODUCTION STAFF: Gil Stein. 
BUSINESS STAFF: Sharon Mandelsberg. 
(Dept. of Student Life), or 
420 (Reporter Office) of the 
Student Center. Remember, 
for most jobs, you determine 
the hours necessary. Even 
writers need only put in two 
hours every two weeks. Other 
jobs can require even less. 
Publlshcd weekly darJng the school term by the Publications Assocla..tlon of the 
Evenlnr Session, Bernard M. Barach School of Business and Public Administration, 
The CJty College of New York. Address all communloatlons to The Reporter, Box ,----------------, 
9-D, 187 East 22nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10010, Room 420, Student Center. Office 
I 
Jaours 6 P.M. to ll P.M., Monday throurh Friday. Telephone: GRamercy 3-7718 
Responsibility 
A school editor is not bound by many written rules, but 
he is expected to: 1) not violate the laws of criminal libel; 
2) not publish a newspaper that is pornographic or indecent; 
3) exercise mature judgement in the interest of the school 
and its readers. If the editor violates any of these tenets, he 
should expect to find himself on the defensive against the 
onslaught of the administration, the faculty, the student 
body, or any other interested group. 
The Ticker, in publishing very biased opinions on the 
competence of fifty-one faculty members exercised extremely 
poor judgement. In the issue, it was stated that "the evalua­
tion is a summation of the academic experience of members 
of The Ticker edito1ial board. It is a result of careful delibera­
tion and discussion." They further contended that the evalua­
tion was similar to those conducted at Harvard, Yale and 
Uptown City. 
Had they been more careful in their deliberati@n and 
discussion, The Ticker might have found that at the Uptown 
Center every student, not just a select handful, was allowed 
to grade the faculty. Furthermore, the uptown results were 
released only to the instructors involved. In this way, there 
could be little public embarrassment for the parties con­
cerned. 
The Ticker claims to have had "Thirty-two years of 
responsible freedom." We do not consider their recent action 
to be one of responsible journalism, but rather irresponsible 
idiocy. Dr. David Newton, dean of students, doubted "very 
much" that academic punitive action would be taken, and 
we agree with this support of the principle of student free­
dom. The Ticker Association, however, as the· governing 
board of the paper, has the power and responsibility to take 
action. The TA should have issued a "resolution of censure" 
strongly condemning the editor for his action and in­
structed rum to print the resolution. 
We have been told that The Ticker Association will not 
take final action until it has had an opportunity to see if 
the editorial staff has improved its judgment. We hope they 
have; w also hope the TA will take decisive action without 
delay if further immature action warrant it. 
/CB Dance 
Thi Friday, the Inter- lub Board, representing four­
t n orga.njzations, will spon or a dance and r ception. W 
urge y u to attend. Som of the club ar purely social in 
natur , oth rs are h bl y oii nted, whil om pur ue a 
kn wle lg of a pa1 i ular bu in area. 
Even if . ou don' hink . ou ha tim for xtra-cur-
ricular 11 tivili , go i th dan' and hav om fun. Y u'l1 
b glad y u did, and you may be pleasanlly urpris d t find 
Lhat your inl r l are imilar t tho of one or m r clubs. 
;:/oAAon 
!Jn cllJ.rµc 
By SADIM BENDER 
PUZZLE No. 3 
Find the missing digits 
* 4 * * 
********'**** 
The sum of the digits of the 
divisor leaves a remainder of 7 
when divided by 9, and the sum of 
the digits of the quotient leaves 
a remainder of 3 when divided 
by 9. 
PUZZLE No. 4 
* • 7 * 
* 7 ,. 
* .. * * * 
* •• 2 * 
8 * 5 * 
A nswers on Page 5 
Answer to Puzzle No. 2 
The raven's owner's feathered 
namesake must be a light colored 
bird; therefore, the raven is owned 
by one of the following: Mr. Dove, 
Fr. Gull, Mr. Canary, Mr. Parrot. 
Mr. Dove and Mr. Canary are 
bachelors, and we a.re told that 
the raven is owned by Mr. Gull's 
wife's sister's husband. o Mr. 
Parrot owns the raven. 
Mr. Crow owns a light-colored 
bird, but Mr. Crow's bird's hu­
man namesake is married; there­
fore, Mr. Crow owns either the 
parrot or the gull. He cannot own 
th parrot because then Mr. Par­
rot would have to own th crow 
and we know he owns the raven. 
So, �Ir. row own · the gull. 
Mr. Raven must own the parrot, 
th gull, or the dove. But fr. 
l·ow owns th gull, and if Mr. 
Rav n owns the parrnt two p ople
would own the raven. Mr. Rav n 
owns I he do,•e. Th re fore, Mr. Do,,e 
owns the canary. 
Th ·row is own d by n boch • 
!or; hence Mr. annry 011•ns I he 
crnw; th r fo1 Mr. , tarllinS( own� 
lfw porrol. 
){onday. February 14, 1966 
Six New Members 
Elected To PA Board 
Four former editors-in-chief of The Reporter and two 
other former departmental editors have been elected to the 
Publications Association the governing body of Evening 
Session publications. 
The elections were held during management major, he will be 
Spring Registration concurrentlv graduating in June. 
with the Student Council Election�. Jo eph Edell was editor-in-chief Elected were: Burt Beagle, Mar- of The Reporter for three semes­tin Burack, Joseph Edell, Arthur ters. He was the ,vinner of the 








will be graduating in June. 
of The Reporter and the voting of Arthur Slater was editor-in-chief 
Reporter Service Keys and the Mos- of The Reporter last semester, and 
sesson Award. served as managing editor before 
Burt Beagle is a former editor- that. He is an economics major. 
in-chief of The Report.er and has Giuseppe Costantino was news­
served at various times as man- feature editor last semester. He 
aging editor, news editor and also has contributed many poems 
sports editor. He is the senior to The Reporter. He has been ac­
member of the PA. He majored tive on the paper for the past three 
in accounting during his under- years. 
gi-aduate days. Theresa Majewski has been ad-
Martin Burack is the current vertising manager for The Reporter 
editor-in-chief of The Reporter, a for the past two semesters. She 
position he also held during the has also served as co-ordinator of 
Spring 1961 semester. He is presi- the Miss Evening Session con­
dent of the Computer Club. A test. She is an advertising major. 
Reporter Editor Announces 
Selection of Office Manager 
Charles Orgel has been appointed office manager of 
Reporter it was announced tonight by Editor-in-Chief Mar­
tin Burack. 
Charles Orgel 
Miss City College 
( Continued from Page 1) 
contest, which ,viii be televised in 
May. 
There will be a live band from 
"POT" until 2:00 a.m., a profes­
sional singing group, and a pro­
fessional dance act. Drinks will be 
available. 
The . judg.ing is being delayed 
until 9:30 so evening students can 
get there in time; it will continue 
until about 10 :30. The band is stay­
ing until 2 a.m. so evening stu­
dents can g t their money's worth. 
All in all, the fraternity fe Is 
that it is offering a professionally 
run contest that will make the eve­
ning a memorable and enjoyable 
one for all - contest.ants and 
gu sts auk , at a cost that is less 
than most p opl would normally 
spend for a Saturday night date. 
Sir Isaiah . . .
In announcing the appointm nt, 
Mr. Burack said: "I'm happy to 
have someone as mature and in­
telligent as Chuck to take over th.i 
key position.'' 
Mr. Orgell will be responsibl 
for the day-to-day operation of 
The Reporter office. He will su­
pervise the growing staff of typ­
ists, librarians, and file clerks. 
Mr. Orgel ha been at B,u-u<cb
for six years. He is an accounti'ne; 
major and is cun·ently taking 10 
credits in the evening. He is em­
ployed by the Futterman Corp., as 
an accountant. 
The new manager has been a 
member of the Camera Club. Photo­
graphy is his chief hobby. Mr. Or­
gel is also a member of the U. S. 
Army Reserve where he serv s a 
a medical technician. 
Kennedy Film Planned 
For Tues. and Wed. 
The film, "The Burd n and th 
Glory," will be shown on Tuesday, 
February 15, and on Wednesday, 
February 16, at 5:15 p.m. in the 
Oak Lounge. It is about President 
John F. Kennedy's quest for peac 
and examines some of the events 
that occurred during his tenure, 
including the Bay of Pigs lncid '\t, 
the Cuban Missile Crisis, and hrs 
meeting with Khrushch v in Vi n­
na. It is narrated in part by Pres­
ident K nnedy 
HELP WANTED 
Th,i Ploccm nl O((lco 13 JocolA:d ln 
Room 303. Boruah School SuJldJng. o.nd 
la open 1<7!1dGY through Thurodoy ov.,_. nlngs 5:00 lo 8:30. 
w 
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Reporter Spotlight I Council President Elected
By MARK SCHNEIDER / n U neon tested Election 
The Student-Faculty Committee became a "little richer" · 
last week with their announcement that Richard Little had By LEWIS STURM 
been elected a member. Little is a 30-year-old upper junior Joseph Nacmias was elected president of Student Council in the annual election held 
majoring in accounting. during spring registration. Mr. Nacmias, who ran unopposed, was the former vice-presi-
Richard was very pleased dent of council. In the only contested race, for the vice-presidency, Betty Allen defeated 
to learn that he was named Richard Litt,e. Mrs. Allen®-------------------------
-
to join three other students served as secretary to coun- In other uncontested elections, 
and two faculty members cil last term. Eugene Weissman was elected 
on the committee. He des- In a yes-no election Ed Fried- president of the Sophomore Class. 
crib_es the SFC as the "gov- . :i::ted
la
�!re�:::\/��\':i!il ��-
Lawrence Finkelstein and Laura 
ernmg hand of the student fairs. Flora Musica, a former class Sharwin were elected sophomore 
body." He added that "we are representative, is the new trea- representatives. 
\ 
the next step above Student : surer. June Wright i(, the president of 
Council and have final approv- Joseph Edell, a former Reporter the Freshman Class and Harriet 
al of all constitutional ma:t- editor, has been elected president Goldberg is a class ·representative. 
t 
,,
. I h" · · 
of the Senior Class. Mr. Edell pre-
ers. n IS new pos1t10n, viously sen,ed on council as class The non-matrics elected Leonard 
Richard will attempt to foster representative and two years ago Cohen president and as represen-
li>etter relations between fac- he was chairman of . the Blood tatives John T. Nickless, Spencer 
ulty and students. Bank Drive·. 
· Pompey, Jr., and Beverly Scher. 
Si" t · th B · · h William H. Williams is the new 
Dr. Robert A. Love, director of 
mce en ermg e aruc president of the Junior Class. Mr. the Evening Division, installed the 
) School, he has participated in Richard Little, New Member of Williams has been active in many 
new council officers and members 
many activities. Last Decem- Student-Faculty. Committee school activities and is the past ·jn a special ceremony held last Fri-
ber, he served . as chairman president of the Carver Club. 
day night in the Student Center 
of the Christmas Fund :bri;ve to aid the Heart Fund. Through Elected as Junior Class repre-
Oak Lounge. 
h' 1 d 
sentatives -were Frank Hodges, Joseph Nacmias, The New Student The· election was held in the · 
IS ea ership, $725 was donated to the fuhd. Graham Jackson, and Allan l;w.sh- Council President auditorium where ballots were dis-
Sigma Alpha, the school's honor society, also counts Mr. kin. tributed and collected with the 
Little as an active member. He has been involved in their other registration form·s. 
Freshman Orientation, Book Exchange, Dropout Campaign 
V 
· Many students refused to vote 
and Tutoring Programs. oi_ce in Board Poli, cy Aske. d in the election because they had never heard of any of the people 
Kings, queens, rooks and pawns have entered- Richard's listed on the election ballot. 
life as well. He serves as president of the school's Chess Club By Students, Fa culty,_ Al, umni The election committee of Stu-
and has entered Brooklyn Open Chess Tournaments. -
dent Council indicated that there 
An avid music fan, R1· chard l1"kes to record p·1·eces on h1"s St d t 1 d f th c·t U · ·t d th B 
was one eiTor in the makeup of 
u en ea ers o e 1 y ruvers1 y urge e oard the ballot concerning the vice pres-
stereophonic tape recorder. He works at arranging his music of Higher Education to give students, ·faculty and alumni a ident's contest. However, after 
in chronological 0rder so as to get the complete life of-a mu- · · d ·�r f" · 1 d ed t· 1 Ii 
. examining the returns they (the 
sician. In this way, he feels he cari hear a musician's high 
voice m eci' mg mancia an uca rnna po cies. · committee) felt that the error had 
and low points in hi,s career. 
. . . The stuq.ents, with the sup:. not had any effect on the outcome. 
port of many faculty mem- that "you could not expect me to Mr. Nacmias told The Reporter 
Another segment of. Richard's "free time" is spent go- bers, macil.e their recomrrienda- push for it and you could no.t ex- that his program for the coming 
ing to plays. He doesn't like the currep..t Broadway scene too tion in letters to all twenty-one pect the board to push for it." year is large and varied. He plans 
much because "Broadway caters to comedy or musical com- members of the board. Some faculty members, students, to continue most current council 
edy. I like serious plays,'' _ , The effort is 'the result of dis-
and alumni also said that a key to projects and he will add several 
He has high praise, however for the off-Broadway-plays.- satisfaction with what is described 
improving relations and "opening new ones. He invited any student 
' as student-faculty "alienation" 
mea'.11ngful discu�sions" would_ be with a problem relating to the 
"lf�/3.t. S!:)DO!l.13 yvp;i::k i& being done off-Br.oadway,"_ he says. from the board and with the hand!- p
ublic board meetmgs. The sessions scho_ol to come to the council of­
"I:f you're basically interested in the play and not tli.e sur- ing last November of controversial 
no'Y a�·e �losed excep� �or occasion- 'fice,- Room 313, Student Center, 
· roundings, then off-Broadway can l::>e a fihe experience." proposals to meet construction costs 
al mvitations to admmiStrators. any evening for help. 
The active life of Mr. Little revolves around his favorite for the City University. 
phrase: "If something is not worth doing well, it's not' worth Some faculty members who have 





experience and interest in whatever he undertakes, hl'J,s kept of . "isolation" from the source of 
Richard· Little "big." decislon-malcing. 
"If there's anybody who is inti­
c;i,mpus, the student leaders are mately aware of the many prob­
conducting an evaluation of the -!ems, it's the faculty," said Dr. 
Professor �·enneth Clark 
Elected to 1Board of Regents· 
Ticker . . 
(Continued from Page 1) faculty. The eva!uation is being Bernard Bellush, an uptown his-
reflection, it is also acknowledged made_ by the entur student_ body tory professor. "They should be 
that the issue as a whole was .and 1s mtended to be a grude to consulted on programs." 
, Dr. Kenneth B. C�ark, professor of psychology at City 
College, was elected last week as the first Negro member 
of the Board of Regents, the state's gove1·ning body in the 
field of education. 
highly damaging to the reputation the te_acher. While it. is possible Under the student proposal, a He was elected to the board at 
and the good name of th'? college. that at some future time the. re- committee of students, faculty a
 joint session of the legislature 
"For myself and the others I sults of the. uptown eva�u.ations members and alumni would be es- held on February 8. The vote was
 
must say that, knowipg now the may be published, no dec1�10n to tablished to work closely with the 140 for Dr. Cl
ark to 77 for Dr. 
detrimental effects that the paper do so has been. made. , chancellor of the University and Corinne B. Galvin, another Negro 
had on so many people which were Last year, Queens College un- its eleven college presidents and professor from Ithaca. 
unforeseen two week_s ago, I would dergraduates used a seven page make regular reports to the board Commenting on the election, Dr. 
not do it again. For the personal evaluation form to rate their and· Mayor Linqsay. Buell Gallagher, president of City 
injury to the faculty members, for teachers. At Cornell, a faculty com- The Mayor also,received a Jetter Cotlege said, "This is a great day 
damage to the reputation of .the mittee requested evaluations from asking 'his s1,1pport.' Members of for City College. Dr. Clark per­
school, and for any impediment to the ·stud,ent body for their guidance the board declined to comment on sonally more than merits the ap-
the efforts to improve studen_t in eliminating :;my "grossly negli- the student move until they have poin�µient." 
faculty relations resulting from gent or ipadequate teaching" that received the letter and and know ·The 51-year-old professor will 
the· evaluation, I am deeply and might be present, 
· 
the detailed' plan. succeed J. Carlton Corwith of Wa-
Since 1951 Dr. Clark has been 
social science consultant1 to the Na­
tional Association for the Advance­
ment of Colored People. His testi­
mony on the psychological damage 
caused by segregation was. regard­
ed I as an influential factor in the 
historic 1954 · Supreme Court deci­
sion on school integration. 
He is a director of Howard Uni­
versity and a trustee of Antioch 
College. His latest book, "Dark 
Ghetto," was published last_· May. 
sincerely sorry. Student newspapers at Harvard, However, several indicated a lack ter Mill, L. I., who has reached 
"We hope that this retraction Yale, Cornell and Bennington Col- of sympathy with the attempt and the mandatory· retirement age of 
and apology may serve in some lege have printed evaluations of challenged the contention of stu- 70., Dr. Clark will serve the rest · 
measure to cemeut student faculty course content. The Yale adminis- dent-faculty alienation. "I haven't of Mr. Corwith's term, which ex-
Answers to 
Logic Puzzle 
relations in the school already too tration has asked studell/ts with noticed it," one member said. pires in 1971. 
badly damaged by our acti9n." high academic standing to rate Chancel'lor Bowker, who does not The 15 members of the Board 
The final action against the edc their tellf!hers in a new program to have a vote on the boara, said he of Regents i;erve without salary. 
itors. has been deferred by The ass�re that teachers are exami,i;ied "did not see 'where the committe!! Assemblyman Bertram L. Baker, 
Ticker Association pen,ding exam- in all possible ways before they would be greatly useful at this Democrat of Brooklyn, told the As-
ination of the next few issues. are granted tenure. tjme." sembly that Dr. Clark's election 
The TA can remove the editors Those who object' to the ev,alua- In their letter to the Mayor, the was "a proud day in the history 
and require them to personally _tion have pointed out that' the students asserted that the Chan- of the Legislature and the State 
pay for the issue. The association opinions of the boarc;l do not have cellor has already approved such a of New York.'' 
can not bring any academic ac- a statistically sound base, and that commission in principle, saying it Mr. Baker, in a soft voice, 
tion against ;the students. ' based on one exposure to a teacher should come at the initiation of described the Regents as the cor-
The administration can suspend a judgment is not- necessarily cor- the Mayor.'; porate body for "the most compre-
any student for "actions unbecom- rect. Dr. Bowker, however, insisted hensive educational organization in 
ing a student." However, reliable --------,------------------- the world, and yet, Mr. Speaker, it 
sources indicated that no academic 
S J D f 
has taken 182 years" for a Negro 
action is planned. amp e e erment Test To Be Given to be elected to it. The board was 
Irv Yoskowitz former business organized in 1784. 
manager for The Ticker and editor- Th� Reporter, in conjunction during the Korean War. It contains Dr. Clark, who is a native of 
in-chief of the Baruch Bulletin and with the New York Journal-Amer- 30 questions and covers, Logic, Panama, was the first Negro to 
'Lexicon '65 told The Reporter that ican, is offering male Baruch stu- Math, and English. be appointed to the .faculty· of City 
fie felt, "it is unfortunate that dents the opportunity to take a Applicants will be taken on a College. He was active in the de­
once again the editors of Ticker sample .draft deferment test. The first come, first served basis. The velopment of Harlem Youth Op­
feel that the terms editor and God test will be given in The Reporter results will be published at a later portunities _Unlimited ,now part of 
are synonymous." office, Room 420, of the Student date. However, n.o names will be Haryou-Act, but resigned from the 
Teacher evaluation is not new. Center, this Wednesday at 8:45 used. board in late 1964 after accusing 
Howe�rer, the method used by The p,m. Approximately two dozen Students at Columbia, NYU and Representative Adam CI a y t O n 
Ticker is not one of the generally students can be accommodated. other coll�ges in New York City Powell of trying to control the 
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To any kid 
who'd like to go somewhere: 
We'll pay half your fare. 
The idea's not as crazy as it may seem. 
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost 
always leftover seats. 
So it occurred to us that we might be able 
to fill a few of them, if we gave the young 
people a break on the fare, and a chance to 
see the country. 
The American Youth Plan• 
I 
We call the idea the American Youth Plan, 
and what it means is this: 
American will pay half the jet coach fare 
for anybody 12 through 21. 
It's that simple. 
All you have to do is prove your age ( a birth 
certificate or any other legal document will do) 
and buy a $3 identification card. 
We date and stamp the card, and this en­
titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American 
Airlines counter. 
The only catch is that you might have to 
wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a 
standby basis. 
"Standby" simply means that the pas­
senger with reservations and the servicemen 
get on before you do. 
Then the plane's yours. 
The American Youth Plan is good year 
round except for a few days before and after 
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas 
rushes. 
If you can't think of any places you'd like 
to go offhand, you might see a travel agent 
for a few suggestions. 
We can't add anything else. 
Other than it's a marvelous opportunity 
to just take off. 
r-------------------------, 
I I 
l Complete this coupon-include your $3. l
I (Do not send proof of age-it is not needed I 
I until you have your ID validated.) I 
I In addition to your ID card, we'll also send I 
I you a free copy of AA's Go Go American I 
I with $50 worth of discount coupons. I 
I I 
I American Airlines Youth Plan I 
I 633 Third Avenue I 
I New York, N. Y. 10017 I 
I I 
1 Name _____________ 1I I 
I I 
I Address____________ I 
I I 
l City ______ State Zip_ l 
I I 
I Birth date ____ Signature_____ I 
I I 
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Degree Possible Without Attending Classes 
In the past few years many college and university administrators have been giving 
much thought to the marking systems now in use. 
Recently Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, president of City College, pointed out to the U.S. selec­
tive service that an "A" student in one school may be less qualified than a "C" student 
in another school. 
directed self-study. Resident in­
struction and evaluation are pro­
vided at an 18-day session each 
summer and two weekend seminars 
during each academic year. The 
total time a student spends on 
campus each year is thus six days 
in weekend seminars plus 18 days 
in summer session, for a total of 
24 days. 
would move from the freshman 
year through to a Ph.D. in six 
years - cutting about three years 
off the traditional course. 
Last month the school launched 
a nationwide search for 40 superior 
students to commit themselves to 
the program when· they ente1; Cor­
nell next fall. 
This year, in an experiment 
underwritten by a $325,000 
Ford Foundation grant, 75 
college freshmen will be given 
a chance to complete an en­
tire undergraduate program 
from registration to bachelor's 
degree - without ever attend­
ing classes. 
The program is being conducted 
at Lake Forest College in Chic�o. 
A national selections committee 
picked the students, all of whom 
have had �n accelerated high 
school course: 
In the talertt search, uhe call is 
One feature of the new: program for students who are able to read 
is that students can a.dvance �oward two l�nguages, have "some ac­
the Bachelor's Degre_e at then- own quaintance with calculus," rank pace. No a�tempt w1l� be made to near the top of their class, and 
count credit hours in the usual: know they want a Ph.D. - even 
sense and there will ?e . only two if they ddn't know in what field. 
grades - Pass or fail. ' From the freshman year· on, the 
The participants pursue their de­
grees through faculty-guided stu­
dy, free of the usually required 
courses, class attendance, grades, 
and credits. "Students, however," 
William Bartlet, director of the 
program, explained, "must show a 
proficiency in math and a foreign 
language" and must pass a 'com­
prehensive exam in the human'ities, 
social sciences, and natural sci­
ences. They must, in addition, fol­
low a major program the end re­
sult of which will be a research 
project and a research paper. 
During the program, advisers university's leading scholars will 
and instructors will rely more supervise the students who will be 
heavily on a continuing evaluation freed from all formal course re­
of the student than on traditional quirements. 
"exams," The chief purpose of the The students will be on full tui­
evaluation is to determine how the tion scholarship plus additional 
student uses the information he is support according to needs during 
acquiring - how he solves prob- their three undergraduate years 
lems with it - rather than to check and will get annual $3,000 fellow­
upon how many raw facts he is ships for their three · graduate 
learning. years. 
Beca.use the program takes into Many other schools are experi-
account the unique characteristics menting with programs where a 
of the people accepted as partic- student can only pass or fail; no 
Each student has a ·faculty ad­
viser who acts in th� role of "pre­
ceptor, critic, and guide." Each 
student also has access to visit­
ing scholars, lecturers, and artists. 
ipants, study programs will be other mark is given. 
Objectives Explained 
Bartlet says the program has 
three objectives: 
-Without course requirements 
the student will be able to follow 
the r_ange of his own abilities and 
interests; 
-Specifically, he will be able to 
-participate in more interdisciplin-
ary study, avoiding the barriers of 
formal courses; 
planned with the specific back­
ground and needs of each student 
in mind. 
After being· placed at the appro­
priate level in the program for 
each content area, the student will 
be instructed and guided toward 
self-study in these four broad con­
tent areas: Humanities, Science, 
Social Science and Mathematics. 
Extensive reading will be required 
in all areas, and written and oral 
examinations will determine the 
progress . made. In the science 
courses, the student will be sup­
plied with "takehome" laboratory 
kits with which to conduct experi­
ments and analyze them in written 
reports. 
'-Student-faculty relationships 
should improve, as the elimination 
of grading will correspondingly 
decrease a professor's "monitor- Don't Come, Call 
ing'' function. The student's contact with his 
New York State is not without adviser and his instructors while 
its share of experimental pro- he is away from the campus ·will
grams. be maintained in a variety o:f'. mu-
A new program in liberal ed- 'tually agreed ways - a.mong them 
ucation for adults leading to a the mail, tapes, telephone , calls. 
Bachelor's degree is now ·being' Visit:, to the campus, when feas­
offered by University College, the ible, can also be arranged. It may 
adult education division of Syra- also be possible for a student ,to 
cuse University. a1Tange a meeting with an in-
A committee of 17 headed by structor when he is fillin_g a pro� 
· Professor Frederic J. Kramer, as- fessional engagement away from
sociate dean of Syracuse Univer- the campus, such as lecturing or 
sity's C.ollege of Liberal Arts, participating in a seminar in _a 
worked out the program over a city near the studei:it's home. It 1s 
two-year period with the help of a expected that a high degree of 
grant from the Carnegie Corpora- flexibility and ingenuity will char­
tion of New York. acterize the arrangement of such 
Essentially a non-residential, consultations. . . . 
non-commuting program, it is �n the fall (:ornell U�1ve�·s1ty 
based on the belief that many announced that it would institute 
adults have the ·capacity, desire a special program wi�h a highly 
'and stamina to pursue a course of selected group of students who 
Pass or Fail 
Beginning this fall, Princeton 
University is offering its students 
the opportunity to t a k e four 
courses under a pass-fail system 
instead of receiving letter grades. 
Students can choose outside of 
their major department in which 
they wish to be graded on the 
pass-fail system. '.!;'hey can only 
take one course under this system 
during a term and cannot take 
more than four during their under­
graduate years. 
Study of a possible revision in 
the g-rading system is underway at 
Washington University in St. 
Louis. Under the program suggest­
ed there, students in the first and 
second year would be told only if 
they pass or fail courses and would 
not be given a letter grade'. 
Dean Robert R. Palmer of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, in an­
nouncing the study, said, "Intense, 
concentration on making grades is 
a dispirizing factor that limits the 
student's chances to get an educa­
tion." ";� 
He said he felt gri).des had to be 
continued in upper division work 
since they had become a standard 
for . admission to- graduate and 
professional schools. 
Dean Palmer said this was re­
grettable. "Learning should be en­
!�f ��,, 
or , at least ��joyable," he 
At 1Cadeton College· in North­
field, Mjrin., upperclassmen become 
able to take courses in which grades 
are either pass or fail as for this 
fall. No letter g7ades are given. 
At Goddard College in Vermont, way. We want to take off the ar­
no specific courses are required, tificial pressures and let these tal­
class attendance is not checked, and ented kids develop as they would 
no grades are given. like to develop." 
Goddard, a private non-denomin- Courses a1:e being conducted as 
ational school of about 300 stu- before: there are the same assign­
dents, does require its students to ments, quizzes, a,nd tests. Tests are 
work eight hours a week in a col- graded numerically. At the end of 
lege maintenance job. Student jobs the course, numerical grades are 
range from janitor to telephone used to determine whether the stu­
operator.- Students also run their dent passes or fails. Letter grades 
own do:r;ms and participate in com- are· neither given to the students 
munity · projects. nor kept by the professors. · 
The student is completely equal The standard grading procedures 
with the professor in .the com-. are followed at Cal Tech in all 
munity government of the college, courses above the freshman level. 
which meets twice a month to set According to· Dean Strong' 'the policy. Students are asked not to system is undergoing a two-ye'a'r address ·their teachers as "doctor," evaluation. The faculty will deter­
or "professor," .;or "mister." Eirst inine whether·or noj; to. continue the 
names are pre{erred. . · prograip. at t:\le �rid, ot this year.'.-' 
The average student takes t�ree- 1 I .: · • _. , 
courses a semester .The five-credit "Freel' Universities 
com:ses meet once a week for three Beside \h� e�periipental pro-hom s. Thus students have classes grams conducted by accredited col­only on t�ree _ day_s a :Veek. The foges and universities many new rest of then• �l�e IS then• ?wn. and informal "free" universities Schools officials say this plan have grown up near many of the allows every �tudent to le�rn at his nation's leading schools. own speed Without worrying about 
keeping up with the rest of the S�me of these were sta�d by 
class ·at the expense of compre- professors who felt th_a� their stu­
hension dents were not receivmg a full 
San j ose State College in Cali- education. 
fornia is experimenting with a pro- Other schools have grown j;rom 
gram in which selected freshmen groups such as the Free Speech 
will be allowed to study at their Movement at Berkeley. 
own speed without courses, tests, Some of the free universities, 
or grades. like San FI:ancisco's New School, 
The program, now in its second are operated by New Left groups 
year, is worth 48 lower division such as Students for a Democratic 
credits. Six full-time tutors are in Society. Others, like the Free Uni­
charge of the instruction of the versity of New York and the New 
130 students in the· program. School of Los Angeles, try to en-
Education for these students, in- compass a broad spectrum of 
eluding physical education and 12 radical thought while remainir\g 
to 24 units of pre-major work, will independent of any specific organ­
make use of individual tutorial ization. 
work, group discussion, and small Quite a few of tl-jese schools 
seminars. Tutors, or the students probably amount to just evening 
themselves, occasionally lecture a bull sessions with willing faculty 
small group on a given subject. members. A few have become well 
Grades are eventually assigned, known as Marxists training .camps. 
but only at the end of the year. Most notable of these is the Free 
Each student's tutor evaluates his University of New York or FUNY, 
work and when the year is com- whose shabby headquarters are 
pleted assigns a letter grade for above a Manhattan coffee sl1op. 
the equivalent courses. School offi- Policy is set by the students and 
cials say this is necessary so the the faculty. In spite of its name, 
students in the project can be FUNY charges $24 for one course 
placed back into tlre normal grad- and $8 for each additional course 
ing system at the end of the year. so it will not have to rely on any 
Cal Tech Drops Grad�s 
The California Institute of Tech­
nology faculty voted to drop grades 
in freshman courses last fall. The 
Cal Tech faculty said this was to 
make the transition between high 
school and college a smoother one 
for entering students. Freshman 
level courses are now evaluated on 
a pass�fail basis. 
Dean of Freshmen Foster Strong 
said: "What we· are doing dram­
atizes what we think students are 
here for. Ordinarily, students. feel 
the pressure to try and get a B 
even though they arn not interest­
ed in the comse. This is not the 
way a scholar should feel. Adults 
who are successful don't work this 
private benefactor. 
Most of the 46 courses offered 
are Marxist-oriented. They include 
Marxist economics, the theory and 
practice of radical social move­
ments, experimental cinema. 
Many of the 54 faculty mem­
bers - like most of the student 
body - are either full time teach- . 
ers or students at various colleges 
and universities in the New York 
area. The catalog lists only half 
of the faculty members as having 
any college degree themselves. 
The faculty also includes mem­
bers of the editorial board of such 
periodicals as Liberation, Interna­
tional Socialist Review, Studies on 
the Left, Viet-Report, Minority of 
One, Free Student, and Spartacist. 
7 
Summer Flights to Europe THE NEW VENETIAN ·: 
sponsored by' 
C.C.N.Y. Alumni Association
Six gr�up flights in coach seats on 
regular scheduled jet-airlines from 
Kennedy Airport to London. $300 
round trip. Op�n to students ( ex­
cept lower Freshmen) and Faculty. 
Obtain Reservation forms at Infor­
mation Desk-Baruch School St'udent 
Center. 
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Baruch Bows To Hunter JV; Fairleigh Rips Beavers 
Show Effects of Long Layoff With Strong Final HalfCity's chances of, winning the Tri-State League cham­
P!aying its first game in 52 days, the Baruch Evening Session basketball team showed pionshi_p virtually evaporated Feb. 5 wh_en the Beav�rs . fell 
its rustiness as it bowed to the Hunter JV, 81-70, on Hunter's Park Ave. court, Friday. a�ar! m the second half and were whipped by Fairleigh­
The Baruch team hadn't played or practiced as a unit since Dec. 21 when it beat Dickinson, 83-65, at Rutheiford, . J. 
Brooklyn College 75-73. The loss evened the Evenino- team's record at 2-2. The games will The loss evened City's _Ieague,._
. ___________ _ 
. . ' . • "' mark at 3-3. LIU, the Tri-State T T. 
[ Ed dbe cormng quicker n�w with 1eader, has a 4-1 mark and second up JS a a ge three scheduled for this week. E1 C T f [ B k fb [[ place Rider a 3-1 record. It would Tonight City is at Queens, 0 .1.ll ramura aS e a take a steady string of upsets to 
Thursday at the Fashion In- r,-, 
give City a chance at sharing the 
stitute and Friday at home .I. ournament Seeks Teams crown. 
Q JV The game was a contest for only against the ueens · the first half. City got some hot Hunter led throughout the game. Applications for the Evening Session Spring Intramural shooting from Bob Kissman. He 
They scored the first two baskets basketball tournament continue to be available in the De- was often set up for close-in bas­
of the game before Elliot Rosen partment of Student Life office (Room 104) and The Re- kets by the d1·iving and passing got Baruch's first point on a free porter office (Room 420) in the Student Center. of Mike Pearl. throw. Eligibility is open to any stu_,.,__ ___________ _ 
Both teams em�loyed a _standard dent enrolled in the Baruch Eve- evenings or in the gym on Friday 2-3 zone defense m the f1;5t half. ning Session. Students may enroll nights. Hunter managed to make its shot;5 as a team or they can sign up from the corner. Baruch couldn t individually and be assigned to a The tournament committee is hit from outside consistently. team. also seeking referees, timers and 
Hawks Lead at Half One prerequisite for participa-
scorers in addition to players. No 
experience is required. 
City Leads at Half 
It was Kissman's rebound bas­
ket that gave the Beavers a 36-35 
edge at the half. Kissman hit 
seven of nine shots in the half 
for 14 points. 
The second half was another Carl Danziger supplied most of tion is that a student must be 
the Baruch first half offense with cleared by the school medical of­
ten points. Hunter's Frank Chia- fice. If a student has taken a 
fitella countered with 13 as the physical at the College since last 
Hawks moved to a 35-26 lead at September, he will not have to 
the half. take another examination. If he 
============"' I ball game. Danny Rosen and 
Baruch went man-for-man in the 
second half and Hunter switched 
into a 1-2-2 zone. The new defense 
enabled Hunter to fast break ef­
fectively. 
Sports Briefs
hasn't had such a medical he 
should make an appointment im­
Charlie Zolot opened with baskets 
for the Knights and City never 
caught up. The Beavers hit just 
one of 11 floor attempts in 
============;;;; I the opening seven minutes. Many 
BARUCH BASKETBALL of the missed shots came on seem­
mediately with the medical office, Tonight, the Evening Session 
sixth floor of the 23rd St. building. team plays the Queens JV at the 
Upon passing the physical, the Knigh�s· Fitzgerald Gym starting 
student should obtain a signed in- at 8:30. 
tramural clearance form. The form Thursday, the team will meet the 
should be presented to a member Fashion Institute at 8:30 P.M. at 
of the intramural committee in the Fashion. The game was 01�ginally 
gym. postponed on January 6 due to the 
ingly easy layups. 
Fairleigh capitalized on the poor 
sh,ooting and countered with some 
hot shooting of its own. A 12-1 
burst after five minutes of the half 
opened up a 55-41 lead. 
The City varsity held off psala 
in the closing minutes and de­
feated the Vikings, 78-72, in a non­
league game at East Orange, N. J ., 
last Monday. 
The victory was the ninth in 13 
starts for City and assured them 
of a non-losing season. They have 
five games remaining. Upsala, 
which won five of its first seven 
starts, now has lost seven straight. 
City led for most of the game, 
but the home club crept to w:ithin 
74-70 \\ith 20 seconds left. Two 
free throws each by Bob Kissman 
and Mike Pearl kept City in front. 
Pearl and Alan Zuckerman were 
the high scorers with 21 and 18 
points, respectively. City was aided 
by the strong rebounding of Barry 
Eisema.nn and Pat Vallance who 
pu.lled down 16 and 15 rebounds, 
respectively. 
After using the starting five for 
the entire first half, Coach Dave 
Polansky went to his bench early 
in the second half. Dave Sohweid 
and Clifton came in to help City 
run off a 14-4 spurt and take a 
10 point lead. 
With Dick Harris, Hunte1Js 6-6 
center, controlling both backboards, 
the home club was able to get 
severnl easy baskets off a three­
·on-one fast breaks against the tir­
ing Baruch team. Bernie Bandman 
did most of the scoring during the 
streak. 
Baruch Comes Back 
At one time Hunter moved to 
a 74-54 lead. Rosen hit several 
shots from the comer as Baruch 
narrowed the margin. Charlie 
Fenty scored a three-point play 
at the end of the game to cut the 
final deficit to 11. 
In past years, all games have transit strike. 
been played on Friday night in Friday the evening team returns 
Hansen Hall, the Baruch School to play the Queens JV. Game time 
Gym. However, there is the pos- is 7 :30 in Hansen Hall. 
sibility that some games can be 
switched to Thursday. 
No1·mally gym classes occupy 
Hansen Hall from Monday through 
Thursday. This te1-m there are no 
classes on Thursday. Professor Ira 
Zasloff, chairman of the Physical 
Education Department, has incli­
cated that if a sufficient number 
of students indicate an interest in 
participating in athletics on a 
Thursday, he will arrange to have 
the gym open with an instructor 
assigned to supervise the program. 
JV BASKETBALL 
Wednesday, at 4 :45, the JV will 
pl--'Y host to Kingsborough Com­
munity College in Hansen Hall. 
Friday, the JV is home against 
Cathedral College. Game time is 
4 :45. 
the MOtlOL\I PlctURE 
Wit" SOOIIEtl\iL\IG t0 
OfFEL\ID EVERYONE 
iS EVERVWM£RE ! 
Danziger was high scorer in the 
game with 23 points, two more 
than Rosen. Fenty and Paul Kaplan 
each got nine with ¼a.plan snar­
,ing 14 rebounds. 
Bandman, Chiafitella and Harris 
shared scoring honors for the win­
ners with 19 points apiece. Hunter 
is 2-4 on the season with both 
victories coming at the expense of 
the Evening Session team. 
JV Beaten By 
Pace, Queens 
The second half of the schedule 
for the City Junior Varsity has 
started on a somewhat dismal note. 
The JV dropped its first two games 
arld is now 2-3 for the season. 
E ace JV defeated City 96-75 at 
Pleasantville, N. Y. on Feb. 4. 
Pace held a slim 32-30 edge with 
four minutes left in the half. Then 
they ran off a streak that enabled 
them to take a 51-32 lead at the 
half. 
Danny Howard and Marty Hut­
ner each had 17 points. Stan Gins­
burg contributed 11. Pace was led 
by Dan Kelley who scored 34. 
Queens Pulls Away 
La<Jt Wednesdav the JV w,as 
beaten, 98-81, by° the Queens JV 
in Hansen Hall. The story was the 
.• �m . City was clown by just fou1· 
points after eight minutes of play. 
Th Queens team opened up the 
foul-filled gain for a 66-36 half­
tim edge. 
1'he JV spent the second halI 
tryinA" to calch 11p. Th y did get 
within 76-69 with s v n minul s 
I ft. Th l nip:hts ran o[f sev n 
• Lrnighl points to clinch th garn . 
Howard was high man with 27
poinlR. Huln r had L3 and Mitch 
Drolmer ti. Qu ns had six men 
in flllubl, fip:ures led by T r1·y 
Reynold� with 18 points. 
lo ul o[ 6!) fouls wrre <'1111,([, 
:17 :igain;;t City. Drob1Pr, Oa" 
ulp pp 'r and Hru gulnick 
·,nilNI oul. Fo111· olhcr ity playl'rS 
wound up wilh f u1· foulR. 
Students desiring to use the gym 
on Thursday should indicate such 
preference to the tournament direc­
tor, Burt Beagle, through the Stu­
dent Life Department, The Repor­
ter or by mail to: Intramural Bas­
ketball, Box 944, Baruch School, 
17 Lexington Ave., New York 
City 1-0010. 
Additional information can be 
obtained from Mr. Beagle in The 
Reporter office on Wednesday 
* 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 
The varsity has two big Tri­
State League games this week. 
Wednesday, City visits second place 
Rider. Saturday, City is at first 
place LIU. Remaining on the 
schedule are games with St. Fran­
cis and Haitford. 
Tri-State League 
(As of Feb. 11, 1966) 
w L Pel. PF PA 
LIU 4 I .800 384 326 
Rider 3 I .750 319 298 
Fairleigh Dickinson 3 2 .600 364 355 
City College 3 3 .500 447 454 
Hofstra 2 2 .500 311 301 
C. w. Post 2 2 .500 301 316 
'\Vagne1· 2 3 .400 375 401 
Adelphl 2 3 .400 394 414 
Brldge1><>rt 0 4 .000 295 325 






Tired of That 




Try Our Sixty-Second Workout - If
That Doesn't Work, T �y Our 
Sixty-Third 
